Multiple RNA regulatory elements mediate distinct steps in localization of oskar mRNA.
Pattern formation in the early development of many organisms relies on localized cytoplasmic proteins, which can be prelocalized as mRNAs. The Drosophila oskar gene, required both for posterior body patterning and germ cell determination, encodes one such mRNA. Localization of oskar mRNA is an elaborate process involving movement of the transcript first into the oocyte from adjacent interconnected nurse cells and then across the length of the oocyte to its posterior pole. We have mapped RNA regulatory elements that direct this localization. Using a hybrid lacZ/oskar mRNA, we identify several elements within the oskar 3' untranslated region that affect different steps in the process: the early movement into the oocyte, accumulation at the anterior margin of the oocyte and finally localization to the posterior pole. This use of multiple cis-acting elements suggests that localization may be orchestrated in a combinatorial fashion, thereby allowing localized mRNAs with ultimately different destinations to employ common mechanisms for shared intermediate steps.